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I was running, my legs pounding beneath me and my heart frantically beating with the thrill.  Most 

people shut down when they feel fear, but it doesn’t shut me down, it makes me feel alive, it 

sharpens my senses to the point that I’m aware of the slightest whisper or the smallest gust of wind.  

26 now, when I’m running from danger, I know my limits and that of my opponent, I when I know 

that, I can find a way to win. 

The man behind me was gaining but he was heavy footed and my next little detour should slow him 

down.  I ran up to the fence and vaulted over it on to the next field which was filled with briars and 

brambles.  I was careful, I ran this way as a child and could negotiate its fields without fearing to be 

tripped up or stopped but my pursuer was another story.  He vaulted the fence a good distance of 10 

metres behind me, stumbling and falling as a bramble snagged his foot. 

I ran to the road and turned, running along it.  Soon she would be here, I knew she would.  As the 

man finally reached the road he sped up, his path no longer impeded by briars and as he gained I 

could start to make out the shiny cop badge on his chest.  I reached a cross-road and a black jeep 

zoomed out of the road next to me driving alongside me, the window open. I ran faster, keeping by 

the car then, I twisted and dived into it and lay panting on the back seat.   

“Did you have a nice run?” said the woman sitting in the driver’s seat.  

“You’re late.” I replied my voice disapproving. 

“I had to divert,” she said. “Do you have the money?” 

“Who do you count me for sis, a novice?” I replied.  


